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TEAM COORDINATOR -- Dorothy A. Davenport
n the Fall 2012 Border Lights I
encouraged all our members to
take a look at what each could do
as individuals to gain the rewards of
teamwork and support. As we begin
the new fiscal year 2013-2014,
there is an excellent opportunity to
work on one of those ways –
ACCEPT CHANGE.
As of May 1, some regions have
experienced a major change in
geography and chapters. Region 2
has gained lots of geography, but
neither gained nor lost any
chapters. While your Regional
Management Team does not have a
major change with which to deal, it
does support those regions which
are dealing with the various feelings
connected with the change. Some
regions have experienced a major
change in the makeup of their RMT.
Region 2 is fortunate to undergo
only one change on our RMT. Lois
Kelly was elected by the region’s
chorus directors to step into the
shoes of Linda Liddicoatt as
directors’ coordinator. Linda’s
departure came about due to term
limitation, but we know she will
continue to make her presence
known throughout Region 2 and
surrounding regions.

I

Lois brings with her not only the
support of the chorus directors but
also previous experience on the
RMT and the respect of many within
the region. We welcome her back
with open arms and continue to
give hugs to Linda.
As of May 1, some of our Region 2
chapters have experienced change
in their chapter administration –
board of directors or management
teams. Very few chapters keep
exactly the same administration.
While board/team members will
support the incoming members, it is
important that all chorus members
be patient with incoming officers
and chairs and be open to changes
they feel are in the best interests of
the chapter as a whole – even
though some members aren’t
exactly pleased with some of the
ideas at first.
Regional competition
will also experience a
format change –
expansion into two
contests: A traditional contest in
which chorus and quartet
competitors sing two competition
songs; and a package contest
featuring one competition song plus
an entertainment package.

International is providing lots of
information on this change, and
your RMT will keep looking for
opportunities to help our choruses
and quartets understand and feel
comfortable with the options.
While there are other changes that
will occur, I think you understand
the message: Gain the rewards of
teamwork and support by accepting
change, by supporting your
international, regional, and chapter
leaders and by accepting their
support in return.
Your RMT members will be
visiting Region 2 chapters and
attending chapter shows in the
coming months. Check the events
calendar found elsewhere in this
newsletter and on the Region 2
website saireg2.org
Along with the chapter show dates
and the Harmony Camp/YWIH
Benefit Show, mark your calendars
for the June 1 Chapter Leadership
Training in Port Huron, and for
the September 13-14 Fall
Regional Weekend in London
with International Faculty, Kathy
Carmody.

Note from Linda May: Updates in regional
appointees will be available in the fall
Border Lights.

MISSION STATEMENT
Border Lakes Region 2 is an organization of American and Canadian women singers which advances musical excellence
in barbershop harmony through education and performances.
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Last year’s photo. Lois Kelly has taken over for Linda Liddicoatt.
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Send copy and photos to Linda May
lindamay@ameritech.net
23611 Glenwood Road
Clinton Township MI 48035-2943
586-790-0008
Send articles by the deadline as a plain email message
or as an email attachment. Send photos as attachments rather
than embedded in the document. Please put the chorus name
in the subject line. No more than 600 words. Sign your
articles. Send ONLY ONE FINAL and COMPLETE draft.
Late corrections not accepted.
Send photos by email as a common photo file or send a photo to
scan. Attach photo information. Mailed photos will be returned if
accompanied by a stamped self-addressed envelope.
CAMERA-READY ADS
full page 10" x 7" $110; ½ page 5" x 7" $55; 1/4 page 3.5" x 5" $35;
business card $25. Checks payable to Border Lakes Region 2

Sweet Adelines International
9110 S. Toledo
Tulsa OK 74137
P.O. Box 470168
Tulsa OK 74147-0168
1-800-992-7464 or 918-622-1444
918-665-0894 (fax)
sweetadelineintl.org
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Membership Coordinator’s Report

Education Coordinator’s Report

# Mary A. Patrick

# Nancy Liedel

“Times flies when you are having fun,” is an old saying. Well,
I must be having a blast as my first year back on the Regional
Management Team just flew! It came to my mind, as I begin
my second year as membership coordinator that this would
be a good time to let the members of Region 2 know what I
can provide to them.
The membership coordinator represents the interests of all
the chapter management and membership; is available to all
presidents/team leaders to assist in chapter needs and issues
and brings them to the RMT as needed.
Forums for presidents/team leaders are provided at each
regional event, the next being in Port Huron on June 1.
Plans are in process with Judy Sirut, marketing coordinator,
to roll out a strategy for membership growth and retention
for all Region 2 chapters.
And remember to promote the International Global
Membership Drive. Following is information at each level:

et’s Warm Up to Sing!
The best way to get the most out of your voice is to
learn to breathe properly. It’s also the best way to start
your warmup. Stand with your feet shoulder width apart,
knees relaxed, arms hanging loosely. Theoretically and
ideally, you’ve already gone through a physical warm-up.
Take a deep, diaphragmatic breath and allow yourself to
drop forward at the waist as you exhale.
Roll back up and repeat, this time adding a sound as you
inhale.
Repeat several more times, getting louder each time.
Play motorcycle.
Vibrate your lips, making engine sounds, taking the pitch up
and down.
Pretending to ride the road is optional, but makes it more
fun.
Massage the sides of the jaw, releasing any tension you hold
there.
Cupping your hand in your chin, work your jaw up and
down as fast as you can, making a sound. It’ll come out
something like "wawawawawawaw," but the faster the
better.
Standing upright, breathing deeply, slowly and with control,
start repeating “Ha-Ha-Ha-Ha.” Think Eliza Doolittle with her
paper and flame. Listen to hear if the sound is resonating in
your chest. Feel the vibrations.
Sustain your breath on a hum. Play with the pitch, up and
down the scale, feeling the vibrations resonate through your
body. As you get more adapt at feeling the resonation, try and
move it deliberately, through your chest, your jaw, your nose,
your sinus cavities, your forehead, the top of your head, then
back down again.
Moving on, we go from just open sound to a shaped one,
working different syllables to loosen
the tongue and jaw. Start with each set
slowly, repeating it until you feel
confident, then increase your speed
until it is almost a hum. La - Le - Te - Ta
- Ka - O - E - mamalo papalo
Once you feel like you’ve loosened up,
move on to the other vocal exercises.

•
•
•

•

•

Add five members in one year - get free dues for a
year ($90 value)
Add 10 members in one year - get free dues for two
years ($180 value)
Add 15 members in one year - get free dues for two
years and be recognized in The Pitch Pipe ($180+
value)
Add 20 members in one year - get a free three-year
membership and be recognized in The Pitch Pipe
($243+ value)
Add 25 members in one year – get a complimentary
brick on international’s brick patio, a three-year
membership, be recognized in The Pitch Pipe and be
acknowledged at International Convention ($343+
value)

Plus, each member that adds 25 members or more by
August 1 will be entered into a drawing to win a dream
vacation to the Hawaii Convention (airfare, registration and
hotel included).
Make sure you use the newly revised New and/or Transfer
Member form that includes a “Referred By:” field, so that all
members who recruit new members will be noted and
recognized for their efforts.

L

Finance Coordinator’s Report

Director Certification Coordinator’s Report

# Lisa Gilkey
(donations)
•
Great Lakes Chorus, in memory of
Lisa Nordhaus and Carol Telep
•
STUDIO 4 quartet, in honor of all
Region 2 quartets

# Peggi Starkey
Congratulations to Liana Jennings for becoming certified
before contest and attaining the Novice Director Award!
What a way to start your directing journey!
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Directors’ Coordinator
#Lois Kelly
ello Region 2! 2013 contest was a
fantastic weekend. Congratulations to
master director Sylvia Karpinsky and the
Great Lakes Chorus for their winning
performance and scoring 636 points.
Congratulations also to master director Julia
Beadle and the London Chorus for taking the
title of Division AA and to Jeanne Lundberg and
the Fenton Lakes Chorus for Division A
champions who are, at the moment, third
highest scoring chorus for 2013.
The five choruses to be invited to Harmony
Classic 2014 must be first place in the division
with one of the five highest scores and they
must accept the invitation to be included so it is
very possible we will have Great Lakes and
Fenton Lakes representing us in Maryland. How
cool is that!?
Sending congratulations also to director
Michelle St. Onge-Mitchell and the Seaway
Sounds Chorus AND director Jim Whitten and
the Crossroads Harmony Chorus for sharing
the Most Improved award. What a wonderful
accomplishment!
I have the very special privilege of introducing
you to our Novice Director Award winner for
2013, Liana Jennings. Liana is the director of the
Festival Sounds Chorus and this was her first
time out on the big stage. She lives in London
with her husband Paul and three children,
Rebecca 19, Andrew 15 and Benjamin 12. She
holds two part-time positions as member
services at Costco and Indoor Tropical Plant
Vender at Home Depot. ºººººººººº
Liana has been a Sweet Adeline for 14 years
and a true baritone. Before joining Festival
Sounds as director she sang with the London
Chorus and Grand Harmony. She has held many
positions over the years as board member, vice
president, president, choreographer, co-chair of
the show committee and now as director.
She is very proud of her involvement as Young
Women in Harmony Chorus founder and
coordinator from 2003 to 2008. In 2004, she
won the prestigious title of Sweet Adeline of the
Year in the London Chorus. Even in her busy life
she signed up and completed the Director
Certification Program just this year and was
honored for all her hard work with the Novice
Director Award. Wishing Liana and the Festival
Sounds Chorus the very best in the coming
years. We are all very proud of you for your
accomplishments in such a short time.

H

And for me, what an honor it is to be part of our amazing Regional
Management Team as director coordinator and to have Dale Syverson
perform the installation ceremony was so very special. I am very excited to
be working with all the directors in the coming year and getting to know
you personally and I look forward to your invitation to visit you. Ms. Liddi,
you are the best mentor. Thank you. Hoping your growing season is full of
beautiful notes!

Getting to know you ~~ Getting to know all about you
I joined Sweet Adelines when I was a stay at home mom of (then) two
young children. Singing on the risers every week became my energy boost,
and Wednesday nights became “mom’s night out.”
I knew that singing had healing benefits and over the years I have noticed a
tremendous difference. I have gone from a barely audible baritone hiding in the
fourth row of an 80-plus member chorus, to a frontline director encouraging other
women to sing.
Originally I went to a guest night for a chorus in Oshawa, and had just passed my
audition when my husband got a new job in London. I knew we’d have to move, and I
was more than thrilled to find out that there was also a chorus in London.
We moved on a Monday, and that Wednesday a member from London came and
brought me to their rehearsal. The rest is history.
They say it takes a village to raise a child. Well, it also takes a village to raise a
Sweet Adeline director.
Special thanks to my Sweet Adelines village. Linda Liddicoatt, who came out several
times and taught me how to direct, that first lesson of directing without using my
hands.(what?!) . . . Was invaluable and one I will never forget! Definitely a “stepping
out of my comfort zone” moment.
Chris Noteware, who took us under your wing, and brought the energy of Stratford
alive in our chorus. We had “won” a coaching session with you at a regional music
school and that one session than blossomed into regular afternoon singing training,
potluck dinners and coaching extra again. It was heartwarming for me to have you
announce my very first time directing at contest. Thanks Coach!
Peggi Starkey, (Great Lakes Chorus) my DCP coordinator, trainer and theory guru.
Your homemade soup and chocolate chip cookies are scrumptious, and VERY
beneficial when writing music theory tests! You are also a tenor extraordinaire and
worked magic with my tenor section. You gave them confidence and helped them
reach notes that only angels can sing.
Dorothy Davenport, for your encouraging words of support when you came to visit.
You reminded us that we are part of a much bigger family of singers.
Jill Schell (London Chorus), my friend and our choreographer coach. You developed
a package for us and taught it in such an energetic and easy to learn way. Everyone
felt confident with their moves and enjoyed performing them.
Annamarie Murray, my Festival Sounds president. You have been so supportive of
this journey of mine, and graciously opened your home every time we had a coaching
session. I truly appreciate you accommodating everyone after our coaching sessions
at night and feeding them fresh baked muffins in the morning. You are the “hostess
with the moistest.”
And of course all of my Festival Sounds friends. Twyla, Sharon, Annie, Leslie, Sue,
Mellissa, Della, Anne, Noreen, Annamarie, Karolyn, Celina, Joyce, Louise, Mary,
Brenda, Sharon, Sandy, Diana, Jackie and “Mother” Helene. You have all shared words
of encouragement and support throughout this past year and a half.
I couldn’t have made it to the stage without you. You are a fabulous team!
“Singing is life… the rest is just details.”
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Got Harmony Benefit Show June 22
~~ Carole Essenmacher
order Lakes Region 2 will present their third annual Got
Harmony Benefit Show to be held on Saturday, June 22,
at the Davison High School Auditorium at 7 p.m.
This exciting show features Got Harmony Day Camp youth
choruses along with award-winning quartets. The all-star
lineup includes: G-Fours MSU men’s quartet; Artistically
Inclined YWIH quartet; Naturally Region 17 champion
quartet; and STUDIO 4 quartet, Region 2 award-winning group.
All proceeds will go toward future youth vocal music programs.
This exciting show is full of harmony and fun for the whole
family. Call 989-823-2036 or email jkienitz@charter.net for
information and reservations. Tickets available at the door.
Visit saireg2.org for additional information. Come and bring
your friends and family to support the Got Harmony program
and the future of barbershop in Region 2 and beyond. It’s
always an uplifting experience to hear those talented young
men and women sing and the great quartets who have
volunteered their time to entertain us with exciting
performances.

B

Young Women in Harmony
~~ Jill Kienitz, YWIH co-coordinator
une 22 is fast approaching. My mom and I are excited to
have Nan Wardin joining the YWIH team as my co-chair this
year. We are looking forward to another successful music
camp. Registration forms and fliers can be found on the
regional website, saireg2.org. We are having two college-age
quartets as the teaching quartets this year. I know the camp
attendees are in for a good time.
“WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP?” YOU ASK ... visit schools,
churches, youth groups and sell the idea of attending and fill up
our risers. Girls and boys alike ... We always seem to be short
on boys, so go get'em and let's show these kids what it's all
about.
Hope to see you at the camp or show, or both.
Got HARMONY!

J

Written by Barb Baker, Elder Living Construction, Universal Design Center, Farmington Hills, Michigan
n an evening class at Stanford University the last lecture was on the mind-body connection -- the relationship between
stress and disease.
The speaker (head of psychiatry at Stanford) said that one of the best things that a man could do for
his health is to be married to a woman ... whereas for a woman, one of the best things she could do for
her health was to nurture her relationships with her girlfriends.
At first everyone laughed, but he was serious. Women connect with each other differently and provide
support systems that help each other deal with stress. He added that spending time with a friend is just
as important to our general health as jogging or working out at a gym.
So when you take the time to schmooze with a girlfriend, pat yourself on the back for doing something
good for yourself.

I
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Proud of our quartets . . .
Firefly

Just Sayin’

London & Chapter-at-large

Great Lakes Chorus
h boy what a
contest! Just
Sayin’ is very
proud to have won
“Novice.” We would
like to thank GLC,
Region 2, friends
and family for all the
love and support
they give us so that
we can do this thing
we love to do, SING!

A

lohaaaaaa . . . We are so thrilled to be joining the
Spirit of Detroit and London Chorus in Hawaii! It was
a great contest weekend in Dearborn.

Congratulations! to Great Lakes, London Chorus and
Fenton Lakes on their first-place wins in the different
categories, as well as to all the other chorus and quartet
competitors -- you worked so hard!
We received many wonderful comments, some were
directed at our shoes, which we are happy to retire into the
closet for a little while, while our feet can take a rest . . .
Did you know that our baritone, Anne, lost one of her
false eyelashes just before hitting the stage?! Thank
goodness for Queen LeAnn's special mascara -- it gave her
the “added touch.”
We want to say thank you one more time to Greg
Backwell, for his song arrangements and coaching, to Kerri
DeNino, Erin Howden and Chris Noteware (especially for
that extra “kick” on contest day!) xoxox
We will be having a busy summer, learning new music
and getting ready for Hawaii. We have several events
planned and just recently enjoyed singing at the London
Chorus birthday party -- what a fun night!
Hopefully we will get to see many of you during the
coming months and are looking forward to seeing
everyone at Fall Regional Weekend this September!
Have a great summer Region 2!
Love & Harmony, Firefly
Julia
Brenda
Anne
Marianne

O

Not only was the journey to get to contest filled with
excitement, it was topped off Sunday morning at the RMT
installation, when Dale Syverson (check out our photo)
personally thanked us for using the portfolio competition
books that she help put together purposely for new
quartets to use. (You can get these on the International
website.) Quite a weekend indeed!
Now to continue our adventure. Regional contest 2014 will
be here before we know it, so not only do we have new
songs to pick out, there are new earrings and bracelets to
buy, new shoes to choose and oh yeah don’t forget the new
top we will have to have…
Quartetting is so much fun!
Rach, Deb, Lou and Kris

Harmony Weekend Camping
Caseville County Park
August 2-3
Potluck dinner at 5:30 p.m. August 3
7:30 p.m. August 3 Tri City Chorus concert
at the park amphitheater
followed by a mass sing
directed by Linda Liddicoatt
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Congratulations on your wonderful achievements at
Region 2's 2013 Competition!
QUARTET CHAMPIONS

CHORUS CHAMPIONS

Firefly

Great Lakes Chorus

Allure

London Chorus

STUDIO 4

Shoreline Sound Chorus

PING

Fenton Lakes Chorus

Splice

Grand Harmony Chorus

Mid-Size Division AA Choruses

Small Division A Choruses

London Chorus

Fenton Lakes Chorus

Shoreline Sound Chorus

Grand Traverse Show Chorus

Grand Harmony Chorus

Heart of Essex Chorus

Most Improved Chorus Awards

Novice Quartet

Seaway Sounds

Just Sayin’

and
Crossroads Harmony

Novice Director
Liana Jennings, Festival Sounds Chorus
Going to Hawaii

London Chorus ~ Harmony Classic Mid-Sized AA Division Competition
Firefly ~ Region 2's first place quartet competitor
Allure ~ wild card quartet competitor
Region 2 congratulates . . .
Naturally ~ won Region 17 as first place quartet
Fusion ~ won Region 17 second place quartet
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CROSSROADS HARMONY CHORUS Reed City, Michigan ~~ Cindy Bullock
rossroads Harmony Chorus, from Reed City, is so proud to be co-winners of the “Most Improved
Chorus” of Region 2 for 2013 -- along with Seaway Sounds, who received 52 points more than last year.
We were very surprised and ecstatic about our 93-point increase over 2012. We had 15 women on
stage, singing Zip-a-dee-doo-dah and Baby Mine. We want to thank our family, friends, patrons and our
director, Jim Whitten, who has directed our chorus since May 2005. Many thanks to our coaches Jeanne
Lundberg, Abby Sella and Nancy Liedel from Fenton Lakes, who braved a near blizzard to teach us the finer points of sound
and choreography. Competition was a thrilling experience. There’s nothing like the feeling of ringing chords on that great stage.
Let your songs be sung from the heart -- and KEEP SINGING! You can find us at Facebook under “Crossroads Harmony Chorus.”

C

FESTIVAL SOUNDS CHORUS Stratford, Ontario ~~ Sharon Hunter & Brenda Atchison
he year of 2013 started off with intense rehearsals for April’s competition. We refer to it as “the biggest stage we will ever
perform on.”

T

In February we held a fundraising pancake supper in the small town of Embro. Heaps of
pancakes and sausages were enjoyed by many, as they were serenaded by a number of our
chorus “L-O-V-E” songs. The wonderful bakers in our chorus also had a bake sale of
Valentine goodies.
It is May already! “Where Does the Time Go?” These were our two songs for competition
in Dearborn this year. We loved singing these songs, so practicing them over and over again
wasn’t all that bad. We also had help from great coaches. Chris Noteware returned in March
to help us with individual voice instructions as well as group dynamics. Linda Liddicoatt
came one night as well, bringing with her Peggi Starkey from Great Lakes Chorus, who
helped our two tenors. We also welcomed Jill Schell from the London Chorus who assisted
with our chore.
All during this time our director, Liana Jennings, was working hard on her director training
and in March received her director certificate. Congratulations Liana!
The Wednesday before competition we had a sendoff and performed for our families and
friends. This was a first-time competition experience for two of our newer members, Sandy
Dotzert and Sharon McDonald.
On stage at Dearborn everyone felt prepared and relaxed. We scored 446 points and came
in 13th. We were so proud of ourselves and our director Liana Jennings, who received one of
the Novice Director awards. Congratulations to all the winning chorus groups.
Now that competition is over we are learning some new music and bringing out some of
our older songs, as we prepare for our September appearance at the Perth County Plowing
Match.
It was nice to see everyone again and it’s great to belong to such a fantastic group of
women as the Sweet Adelines.
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GREAT LAKES CHORUS

Sterling Heights, Michigan ~~ Linda May

“What time is it? It’s 6:36!” That was the
silly inside joke, morning, noon and
night, for weeks after competition when
we – and congratulations to FENTON
LAKES CHORUS and anyone else who
did this – achieved our highest score in
our history with our two Broadway
numbers.
After the holidays, we showed up to
rehearsal having studied or learned our
music from the tracks and sheet music
posted on our website. There was no
teaching for the majority of GLC
members. We started our new uptune
at a different level than we have before
and were determined to sing well in
April.
Our newbies on stage with us were
bass Pamela Glass, baritone Eira
Schweigert, and leads Kathie Goulah
and Shawntell Frentz. Maybe you met
them as we sent them around for
signatures on their white sashes to
fulfill their mission to make friends
from across the region and our SAI

world.
What a loving and supportive
audience we had in you all. We are
thrilled to have the privilege and
opportunity to compete in Baltimore.
And we may get there with many
Region 2 friends, which will be a blast.
But first, congratulations and the best
of luck to all of our musical family going
to Hawaii. We know you’ll be swell;
you’ll be great.
And so I circle back to Broadway, the
theme for our October 26 show – “Great
Lakes, The Musical” – at the Sterling
Heights High School Performing Arts
Center. See glcsing.org for details.
Dorothy and Toto, Dickensian
characters and French revolutionaries,
star-crossed lovers, Rockettes
wannabes and theater haunts will put
on the show, with music professor
David “Doc” Gillingham telling
entertaining stories from his grand
piano.
Between now and then, we sing at a

veterans ceremony preceding the
Sterling Heights Memorial Day parade,
marking the true meaning of the
observance. Because weekly physical
warmups and choreography aren’t
enough, we’ll march TWO MILES in the
St. Clair Shores Memorial Day parade
waving to about 80,000 spectators. We
end up at a Veterans of Foreign Wars
post for songs and hotdogs.
Sterling Heights residents who have
cable should be able to tune in to their
Channel 5 and see a video blurb taken
of us at a rehearsal. We held a
membership night recently, and we
have a library performance in our near
future.
Also coming up is our participation in
the American Cancer Society Relay for
Life in memory of our own Lisa
Nordhaus who was diagnosed with
cancer while pregnant with her twins.
We also lost long-time associate
member, Carol Telep. They were family.

Thanks to Mary Linda Gauche from Shoreline Sound Chorus for these competition photos.

Not-so-newbie any
more ...

TRI CITY CHORUS

Auburn, Michigan ~~ Nancy Nieschulz

reetings from Tri City Chorus. There is Life after Competition! On April 30, we had an installation banquet for our new
officers, president Karen Haight; vice president Jane Faust; secretary Teri Brink; and treasurer Cathy Reder. Cathy was
also recognized as our Sweet Adeline of the Year. The board also consists of Bonnie Snyder, Judy Wallace, Mary Garcia
and Shirley Clemens.
We will be performing at Floral Gardens Cemetery on May 27 to participate in their Memorial Day service. We are also
scheduled to work a concession stand at Dow Diamond for a couple of Loons games in June.
Our annual Harmony Weekend camping will be at the Caseville County Park on August 2 and 3. We will enjoy a potluck
dinner at 5:30 p.m. on August 3. We also have visitors from other choruses. At 7:30 p.m., Tri City Chorus will have a concert at
the Park Amphitheater, after which there will be a mass sing directed by Linda Liddicoatt.
In August, we have a performance scheduled at Pinconning, for the “Tuesdays in the Park” program and we will be
performing for Senior Day at the Bay City Fairgrounds. We will be singing the national anthem for a Loons game at Dow
Diamond in Midland.
We are looking into upgrading our website, with a program called Groupanizer. Does anyone know anything about
Groupanizer? We welcome any feedback.
Everyone have a nice summer.

G
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FENTON LAKES CHORUS

Fenton, Michigan ~~ Nancy Liedel

hew! Contest is over for another year. We are so
thrilled with our scores! Highest score ever for us!
Now we wait to see if we qualify for Harmony
Classic in Baltimore. Keep your fingers crossed. Our contest
season was a journey of fun and very hard work. We'd like to
thank our coaches, Jim Arns and Linda Liddicoatt. Both are
amazing coaches.

W

Back in February, we took part in St. John's “Ladies Night
Out” in Fenton. Three members tended a table with lots of
information and videos of Sweet Adelines. We met a lot of
women from the area. Also got a couple of potential
members!
February also brought a scary night of travel for director
Jeanne Lundberg; associate director Nancy Liedel; and
choreographer Abby Sella as they drove through one of the
worst snowstorms of the winter. They safely arrived to work
with Crossroads Harmony Chorus. We were welcomed with
open arms. Our heartfelt congratulations to them and their
most-improved score at regional competition!

In March, Fenton Lakes Chorus sang the national anthem at
the Flint Warriors Hockey game. These games take place at
Perani's Arena in Flint, Michigan. It was a fun night of singing
and cheering on the players.
After competition, we had our annual installation of officers
at Lucky's Steak House in Fenton. This year, our installing
officer was Lisa Gilkey. She did a great job and left us all
feeling valued and loved.
Our upcoming summer will be filled with learning new
music, performing at the Fenton Art Walk on July 13 and
show preparations. This year we'll be sharing the stage with
the Flint Arrowhead Chorus of the Barbershop Harmony
Society! We're really excited about this venture! Stay tuned
for more details.
Congratulations to all our regional winners and good luck to
our contestants headed to Hawaii! Aloha!
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GRAND HARMONY CHORUS Kitchener, Ontario ~~ Susan Casey
hen we last left GHC, we were
just approaching December.
Our annual Christmas show
was very well attended. Tasty goodies
were served; the sales of jewellery,
scarves, Horse & Buggy nuts, gift
basket raffle tickets, catnip mice (made
by chorus member Doreen Koenig and
friends), and new for us, homemade
dog biscuits -- were all big hits. Thanks
to our volunteers who did so much to
make our event a great success. As well,
small groups performed Christmas
songs at the A.R. Goudie Eventide Home
in Kitchener, the Kiwanis Carol Sing at
West Montrose, Christmas Caroling at
Kitchener Zehrs Stores, and the Probus
Club Christmas Luncheon in Kitchener.
January was great month for Grand
Harmony! We started with a special
80th birthday celebration of one of our
chorus members! Many of the chorus
were privileged to sing Happy Birthday
to our one-and-only Lolly Murray… and
snagged some delicious birthday cake
in the process! We were honoured to
sing at the City of Kitchener Mayor’s
New Year Levee with His Honour

W

Mayor Carl Zehr and members of
Kitchener council to celebrate the New
Year with music, skating, crafts and
family fun.
Elmhurst Inn in Ingersoll was the site
of our annual chorus retreat. We were
coached for the weekend by none other
than Kerry Denino, master co-director
of award-winning Scioto Valley Chorus
and Queen (bari of SPOTLIGHT, 2006
SAI quartet champions). Wow, she is a
firecracker! We learned so much in
such a short amount of time. She was a
great sport too. Harsh winter
conditions meant her flight was
cancelled and she had to stay an extra
day in Waterloo Region with chorus
member, Betty Wagner (what a

generous hostess). It took Kerry
another 24 hours to get home due to
the continued bad weather. Guess the
Great White North wanted to keep her a
bit longer.
Love was in the air in February and
we had our quartets out and about
Waterloo Region performing Singing
Valentines. The ladies had an
entertaining time sharing songs of love.
Regrettably, high winds and heavy
snows caused a couple of practice
cancellations as well. Safety first, but
the show must go on … at home. March
brought more Arctic weather but also
some red-hot rehearsals for our chorus
as we welcomed Jordon Travis, an
internationally acclaimed voice and
performance coach and director to
Harbourtown Sound in Hamilton.
Jordan got the chorus to fine-tune our
sound as we gained many productive
vocal exercises. And later in March, a
small group poignantly performed at
the Lisaard House Memorial Service in
Cambridge. It was deeply appreciated
by the audience.

In April, two of our quartets, Rezonation and Zamira, sang beautifully at The Court at Laurelwood Retirement Community in
Waterloo. They left the residents enthralled. Then excitement abounded as we made final preparations for regional convention
at the Dearborn Performing Arts Center. We initiated two new members, Erica Lee Garcia (bari) and Allana Shore (bass) to
their first contest!
And then, as with all great things, the Region 2 convention came and went too soon. Old friendships were renewed and new
friendships created! The competition was fierce and everyone was on their ‘A’ game. We worked extremely hard and are very
proud of our third place for mid-size chorus and fifth place overall finishes. Thanks to the vision of our director, Ruth
Carmichael and our management team, Grand Harmony Chorus can walk loud and proud. So looking forward to 2013 SAI
International Convention in Hawaii!
Have a great summer everyone!
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GRAND TRAVERSE SHOW CHORUS

Traverse City, Michigan ~~ Evelyn Harper

ife is sweet! The second-place small chorus medals that
we won in the April competition match our new outfits!
Who could have predicted that? We are proudly wearing
our new medals.
The rehearsed, coached, and polished package that we
performed in the competition was over far too quickly. That
left time for us to make new friends and reunite with old
ones. Some of our members sang with other groups until
three o’clock in the morning … I have names. Such fellowship,
along with competition, are what these weekends are all
about.
Now that the sun is shining in northern Michigan, we can
put the memories of the brutal winter behind us. Snow, sleet
and hail did not stop the Singing Valentine quartets and
crowded airports and canceled flights didn’t impede Coach
Kim Wonders’ trek to Traverse City. Kim, being an excellent
coach, did more than just stress the musical techniques that
would improve our chorus … she switched our contest
uptune! Her reasons why we should change our selection
were so convincing that, after we overcame our initial
reticence, we agreed with her.
A small group from our chorus made us proud when they
presented an excellent showing of our barbershop-style
harmony at a local a cappella festival. These same singers fill

L

performance requests when a full chorus is not feasible.
According to our director, Jill, “It’s so wonderful to have a
small group of singers within our chorus who can perform at
a moment’s notice and be confident in the quality of the
performance. Compared with the other groups of a cappella
singers at the festival, we were the crowd favorite, not only
because of our sound and tight harmonies, but our smiles and
level of sheer entertainment. WOO HOO for, Sweet Adelines!”
The chorus’ outreach to the community is a program we call
“Sing for their supper.” To help food banks keep their shelves
full, we offer to supply an hour’s entertainment. Their job is
to find a venue, advertise, and sell tickets. We have had
several successful endeavors in the past, and more are
scheduled in the coming months. The food banks and our
chorus share the proceeds.
The autumn season brings even more beauty to our area
which is another reason you should consider coming north
for our September 21 show, “The Magic of Love.” Not only is
the inimitable Chris Noteware emceeing our show, she also is
involved in writing the script.
Under the direction of Jill Watson, who makes every
rehearsal an enjoyable experience, we look forward to a year
of growth, both musically and numerically.
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HEARTLAND HARMONY CHORUS

SPIRIT OF DETROIT CHORUS

West Branch, Michigan ~~ Brenda Benjamin-Marsh

Farmington Hills, Michigan ~~ Polly Snider

gain, we have been busy ladies as we prepare for our
summer season and an upcoming fall production of
Christmas Carolle, a classic Dickens with a 21st modern
twist, written by one of our members, Debbie Walker. It will
be a lot of fun with a variety of music and we invite all to save
the date, October 12. For more info and ticket information see
Heartland Harmony's webpage at heartlandb.webs.com Come
one, come all!

WHAT A WEEKEND!

A

We are also looking forward to “Cruising in Harmony” – an
early evening Heartland Harmony music cruise on the Au
Sable River Queen riverboat on August 4.
Heartland Harmony will also be preparing for yet another
West Branch Kiwanis Variety Show in November themed
“The Four Seasons.”
Last December we were invited to perform for a West Branch
Regional Hospital program which is an annual event and
honors doctors, past and present. It was held at the Willow
Tree Restaurant in West Branch and involved dinner,
speeches, and Heartland Harmony. We asked Kermit (alias
Mark Benjamin) to join us, once again, and everyone enjoyed
our program immensely. Some of the men even joined us
when we asked for audience participation . . . singing their
hearts out.
We are pleased to have a newly formed quartet, members of
Heartland Harmony together with MICHIGAN NORTHERN
LIGHTS. Lighthearted has been very active in the community
singing for events that are sometimes difficult for all of the
chorus members to attend, though some prefer a quartet to
the larger group. It has added a wonderful new dimension to
our chorus. We would love to see them compete someday,
though they seem to be enjoying themselves as they are.
Have a wonderful summer, now that is seems to be on the
horizon, and a beautiful fall. Sing sweetly!

It’s difficult to believe but another regional competition has
come and gone. Spirit of Detroit Chorus is privileged to have
been the hostess chapter for 2013. As a member of that
chorus, let me reflect on a fantastic weekend.
We arrive on Thursday, setting in motion the events for
which we have worked so hard. We check into our rooms
then we’re off to the boutique. Just look at all those baskets! I
hope that $40 is enough to win something. Maybe I’ll add
another $20.
Soon it’s evening and familiar faces are gathering. There’s
good company. There’s good conversation. Quartets are
breaking into song. What a wonderful, relaxed atmosphere!
This is great! Thank you, Norma and Leslie.
Friday morning begins with sound testing. What an
experience to share the stage with all those talented women
in quartets. If they ever decide to unite in one chorus, look
out. They would be a force to be reckoned with.
In a blink of an eye, we are in the pattern for the quartet
contest. All five Spirit quartets take the stage for this
exceptional event. Naturally sets the scene as mike testers.
Fusion prepares for Region 17 as they perform for
evaluation. PING’s sparkling rendition captures fourth place
ribbons. STUDIO 4 exhibits poise and grace and attains thirdplace medals. With a dazzling package Allure rises to secondplace honors. Congratulations ladies!
Spirit then takes the stage. Not only do I get the honor of
singing with my Spirit sisters, I get to share that honor before
Region 2. I get to share ringing chords while poking fun at
Linda Liddicoatt (who managed to stay on her feet). I get to
sing, dance and entertain. I get to show off Spirit’s own
“Dancing Queen,” LeAnn Hazlett. That was her under that
wig? I get to tuck away the medal that I won with this chorus.
Time to celebrate new champions. Congratulations GREAT
LAKES CHORUS. Break an eyelash in Baltimore.
Ah, but it’s not over, yet. Off we go to Cleveland and Region 17
contest. Fusion gives an electrifying performance and takes
second place. Naturally absolutely bedazzles and champions
the quartet contest. Wow! That’s five quartets with five
medals! That’s saying something! But there is even more.
Allure has captured a wild card. Whoo Hoo!
Now it’s off to rehearsal. We must prepare for Hawaii. We are
looking forward to seeing you there. Please join Spirit of
Detroit Chorus, Firefly, Naturally and Allure at the
celebrations on the islands. Aloha!
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HEART OF ESSEX Essex, Ontario ~~ Fran Ferguson (photographers Sheri Swan & Fran Ferguson)
“Where does the time go?” It certainly flew
for Heart of Essex in the months preceding
contest! We continued our coaching
sessions with Ms. Liddi to fine-tune our
performance package. All of us learned so
much! A big Heart of Essex thank-you from
Lois and her girls!
Contest festivities began with our
Competition send off party which we held
just a few days away from The Big Day. We
strutted our stuff for our families and
friends who were a really enthusiastic
audience. Refreshments were appreciated
by all!
After the last guest had departed, we held
a long-standing HOE tradition – the
initiation of one of our newbies, Karen
Potter-Dancey. After Karen was suitably
decked out in true rookie fashion, two of
last year’s newbies, Pat Bellamy and Mary
Jane Finn serenaded her with a new
rendition of “You’ve Got to Have Heart.”
Over contest weekend, our Karen went from
newbie to rookie to fully fledged Sweet
Adeline. What a great addition she is to
Heart of Essex! Due to illness, our second
newbie, Sheri Swan, was unable to attend
contest. What a great disappointment! We
really missed her!
Then came The Big Day! It started with
breakfast in our hospitality suite staffed by
our hostesses, the Northern Belles. Then
downstairs for a bit of rehearsal time and
makeup check. Oh, those beautiful faces,
and those wonderful choreo moves! Back
upstairs for a break and a snack, then time
to finish making up and dressing. Back
downstairs for another rehearsal to keep us
warmed up and ready for the stage. Oh my,
look at the time! A tiny break and then on to
the bus and backstage for a bit of rehearsal
and primping. Then it WAS time — our six
minutes on stage! Did it ever go by quickly.
We were truly left wondering “Where did
the time go?”
We were led to our seats in the audience
where we got to see some of our sister
choruses in action. Then it was time for the
announcement of the winning choruses.
When our name was read out for third place
Small Chorus there was a nanosecond of
disbelief followed by screams of joy! Many,
many thanks to director Lois, assistant
director Pat, and coach Ms. Liddi!
Back to the hotel to change for a delicious
supper. Lois read us the score sheets and
handed out our medals. Sweet!
Party time in the Aloha Suite. We were
greeted by the Northern Belle Wahines and
ushered into a little piece of Hawaii
complete with Elvis! The rest of the evening
was given over to having a great time as
quartet after quartet came to celebrate with

us. Then time for sleep, most of us wearing
our ribbons around our necks and dreaming
of our “shining moment in the sun.”
We installed our new board at our 28th
annual installation banquet. It was exactly
three years to the day when our beloved
director Julie Banfill passed away. “Where
does the time go?” She is singing in the
Heavenly Chorus and smiling down on us!
In memory of Julie, Joyce Clarke, the bari of
our quartet, Mainstreet, made a donation
for a new piece of music. Truly, “Friends are
friends forever!”
Leslie Little, Fran Ferguson, Debbie Last,
Jean Schmutz, Mary Garrod, Bonnie Rilett,
Cathy Fox, and Linda Jadischke were
installed as our new board. Last year’s
President Pat Tellier passed her pin and
gavel to our new president Leslie!
Anniversary pins were presented to
Debbie DiDomenico (five years), Mavis
Minney, Cathy Mulawka, and Bonnie Rilett
(10 years), Josey De Goey and Donna Goetz
(15 years), Linda Jadischke (20 years) and a
special certificate to Joyce Clarke for her 25
years of harmony. She receives her pin at
the Fall Regional Weekend! Be sure to
congratulate her there!
Amanda Mundy, our choreographer,
presented the Most Improved
Showmanship Award to our newest
member, Karen Potter-Dancey. Her love of
music radiates in her smiling face as she
sings with us on the risers.
Dolores Foreman presented the Miss
Congeniality Award to Debbie Last. Week
after week this beautiful lady sings and
dances in the front row and maintains her
sparkling smile all the while. We have never
heard a complaint or a disparaging remark
from Debbie. She is loved by all!
Dolores Foreman then presented three
Unsung Heroes Awards to outgoing
president Pat Tellier, outgoing treasurer
Bonnie Rilett, and our most senior member,
Etna Stefani for their quiet service behind
the scenes. They will cherish their ThankYou angels for many years to come!
Then came the serious part of the evening.
Our beloved former director Dolores
Foreman made her retirement speech. She
felt that it was the right time for her to
leave, after enjoying 51 years as a Sweet
Adeline! Every Wednesday evening for 28
years she has been on the risers with HOE
where she encouraged us with her beautiful
voice, poise, enthusiasm and dedication.
Dolores is the epitome of a Sweet Adeline.
She IS the HEART in Heart of Essex. And we
are the Heart of Essex Chorus — unique in
all the world — a chorus with real heart.
Dolores, we are your legacy!
We presented Dolores with her own

Unsung Hero Award, a Thank-You angel
holding a heart — our hearts!
Our beautiful Etna Stefani, a 21-year
member, 92 years young, also made her
retirement speech. This wonderful lady has
perfect attendance every year and bakes the
bestest cookies for coaching sessions!
Thank you, Etna!
Sandy Menard, a 24-year member,
announced her retirement at contest. She
was happy to leave on a high note to spend
more time with her family.
HOE will miss these wonderful ladies!
Director Lois made her special
presentations to each member of the
chorus. She called us up one by one,
thanked us for our contributions to the
chorus and gave us each a love gift. Thank
you, our beautiful Lois! You are in our
hearts!
HOE is holding our annual tea, Spring into
Summer, on Saturday, June 8 at St. Mary’s
Roman Catholic Church Hall in Maidstone,
Ontario. Everybody is invited to attend this
celebration of harmony. For tickets or
information, please phone Linda at 519733-3449 or Fran at 519-979-5779.

Well that’s a great deal of news that’s
happened in a very short time! We are
looking forward to seeing our Sisters in
Harmony at the Fall Regional Weekend!
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LONDON CHORUS London, Ontario ~~ Linda Todd
h my goodness! Where did the
time go? Seems like only last
week when we were given the
music for our new competition ballad
and now the whole weekend is over!
Right after Christmas, the chorus was
busy preparing for and then enjoying
Valentine’s Day. We had numerous
quartets busy delivering singing
valentines to homes, offices, schools,
etc. throughout the city and vicinity. It’s
one of those times of years that we look
forward to because we just have so
much fun. Once Valentine’s was over, it
was time to continue with contest
preparations.
London chorus sends our
congratulations to all competing
quartets and choruses. It was a great
contest weekend with wonderful
singing and the chance to reconnect
with our Region 2 Sweet Adelines
sisters. Our hope is that everyone had a
safe journey home and we’re looking
forward to seeing everyone again soon.
Friday night of contest weekend was a
wonderful start for our chorus. We
were eagerly watching from the
audience while our two competing
quartets took the stage. The excitement
was at a fever pitch as Splice and
Firefly both did us proud. Despite
changes in members, both quartets did
an amazing job with Splice earning
fifth-place honours and Firefly
emerging as the winners. We’re excited
for these eight amazing singers and will

O

be rooting for Firefly who will take the
stage in Honolulu to represent Region
2.
With the induction of Firefly into the
Purple Ribbon Gang as last year’s
winners, it was their turn to perform
their swan song. Julia Beadle and
Michele Decman were repeat quartet
winners and watched with pride as
Brenda Cameron and Marianne Gotz
received their purple ribbons. The
entire chorus was very proud of our
dear Michele Decman who was able to
take her rightful place on the stage for
this emotional performance. Michele is
recovering well from some very serious
medical issues and we were overjoyed
to see her sharing her gift with us all.
Thank you to our Region 2 sisters for
your wonderful support of Michele
during this time.
On Saturday, the chorus took the stage
in mid-afternoon. We had prepared
well and were excited for our new
members as we shared this journey.
The chorus loves and thanks our
coaches for sharing their specialties
with us. What a thrill to have placed
first in the Mid-Sized AA category as
well as second place in the region! In
addition, it was exciting to score over
600 points, lead by master director Julia
Beadle. It was indeed a very positive
and exciting weekend on so many
levels.
Returning home, we held our chapter
birthday party and greeted our

incoming board members. As usual, we
sang for each other and enjoyed far too
much food. Debby Elliott was presented
with the Mary Wilson Memorial Award,
as voted on by all the members. The
honour of being selected as London’s
Sweet Adeline of the Year went to
Marsha J. Smith. Needless to say, both
members were thrilled and the awards
were well-deserved. It was also an
opportunity for our three noncompeting quartets to perform for us.
Thanks to Firefly, In a Heartbeat,
Venture and Everyday People and
soloist Jiggs Gough for some wonderful
music. A good time was had by all.
Now, our thoughts turn to Honolulu
and this year’s International
competition in November. It will be our
great honour to represent Region 2,
with Firefly in the quartet contest and
the chorus in the Harmony Classic’s
Mid-Sized AA division. What
excitement! Just to keep us busy in the
interim, we’ll be holding our second
annual “June’s Tunes and Bargoons”
show on June 20 at the Lucan
Community Centre. The fun starts at 6
p.m. and will include lots of singing as
well as crafters and vendors tables. To
join in the fun, just contact anyone in
the chorus for tickets. Hope some of you
are able to join us.
Best wishes from London chorus to all
our Region 2 buddies for a terrific
summer. Stay safe and keep singing!
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SEAWAY SOUNDS CHORUS Sarnia, Ontario ~~ Diane O'Neill
eaway Sounds Most Improved
Chorus 2013!
Seaway Sounds Chorus, under the
direction of Michelle St. Onge-Mitchell,
was proud to share the 2013 Most
Improved Chorus award with
CROSSROADS CHORUS, under the
direction of James Whitten, at the
Region 2 Competition in Dearborn,
Michigan. We congratulate Crossroads
for a job well done!
Improving from a C- to C+ chorus
standing, Seaway Sounds improved 52
points over last year's scores. Thanks
go not only to chorus members who
worked so hard all year, and our
amazing director Michelle, but also to
our assistant director Rose Johnson,
awesome section leaders Rose Johnson,
Janet Lomasney and Margaret Anne
McKichan and our extraordinary
choreographer Diane Lambert. We also
owe a big thank-you to our coaches
who had so much faith in us, Julia
Beadle and Greg Backwell. The
excitement of hearing our name called
on stage was something we have waited
for a very long time. It was probably
obvious to everyone in the building
when the cheers erupted in the balcony
from chorus sisters who were so proud

S

of our director and team leader as they
represented us. The joy carried on
through dinner, and late into the night
as we gathered to share our
achievement with one another. And our
coach and her winning quartet Firefly
graced us with their talent to make the
evening even more special.
We welcomed three new members to
the contest stage with us this year. Erin
Fletcher, bass, and Denise RobertsonTang and Carol Gilmurray, leads. How
great to be able to share our excitement
with them. Welcome ladies, you are a
true asset to Seaway Sounds. If they
weren't “hooked on barbershop” before,
they are now . . . as their first
competition experience was such a
special one. Also returning to the
contest stage after an extended leave,
Diane O'Neill, Lead.
We also said farewell to one of our
section leaders who retires after being a
Sweet Adeline for 32 years! Janet
Lomasney, bass section leader for many
years, originally came to Seaway
Sounds when the River District chorus
disbanded on the American side of the
border. We congratulate her, and we
miss her already. She promises to visit
us often, and we will hold her to it.

When the American members of River
District Chorus joined Seaway Sounds,
we became one of only two choruses in
the region that can consider them truly
International, with members from two
countries. We enjoy our friendships . . .
although being a Canadian/American
chorus does have its challenges. Those
pesky vowels often just don't match!
The chorus held our annual
installation dinner May 9 and welcomed
returning team leader Margaret Anne
McKichan, assistant team leader and
secretary Danielle Sauve and treasurer
Ev St. Onge. We also named our Sweet
Adeline of the Year, BJ Swarts. BJ is our
membership chair, and has been a
member of the chorus and the bass
section since 1999. She works hard for
Seaway Sounds, and it was a pleasure to
honor her.
Seaway Sounds Chorus celebrates our
30th anniversary in June. With a busy
contest season, and summer events
coming up, we will celebrate this
milestone in October with former
members, friends and family. Plans are
underway for a special evening of
dinner, dancing and entertainment
barbershop style!
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SHORELINE SOUND CHORUS St. Clair Shores, Michigan ~~ Mary Linda Gauche
ou all know what a “good tired” is?
Well, Shoreline experienced it
March 1-3 at the Pontiac Marriott
Centerpoint participating in a fabulous
retreat. We felt comfortable and
positive with Traci Martin and Linda
Liddicoatt coaching all weekend. We
were helped additionally Saturday
afternoon and Sunday morning by
Maria Christian who introduced
characterization into the mix. We spent
hours “getting a handle” on our new
uptune, plus choreography (thanks to
Linda Hardie). Singing with the “reeds,”
using buoyancy.
April 3 was a singout at Waldon
Woods Assisted Living. About 20 of us
enjoyed the sunny, crisp, cold day and
hopefully brightened that day for the
residents.
Two weeks before contest Shoreline’s
own queen Patti Britz-Stensaker (and
Arne) showed up at rehearsal to cheer
us on and pass out warm hugs. What a
shot in the arm that was for everyone,
and Patti is looking fabulously healthy!
Is there ever any doubt in the
attraction of this special organization
called Sweet Adelines? I think not!
Jennifer Dees (Eggleston) was an East

Y

Pointe (now Shoreline) member from
1988-90. The Army then called her as
well as several careers until 25 years
later she found her way back to Sweet
Adelines (now Potomac Harmony in
Region 14), under director Ozzi Mask.
Jennifer thanks Linda Liddicoatt and
Diane Catellane for their love of music
which has inspired her to excel with
Potomac and become part of a quartet.
Strong proof exists from Jennifer of our
amazing leaders, Linda and Diane!
A warm and loving thank-you to all
family and friends who came to view
our contest package. We just don’t tell
you often enough how much we
appreciate you and thank you for your
sacrifices!
Another Region 2 competition has
flashed past us, and we applaud all our
winners. Quartet first place winners,
Firefly, gave us crystal-clear singing
and beautiful ringing chords. Allure and
STUDIO 4 also gave great
performances, placing second and third.
A big accolade to SEAWAY SOUNDS
CHORUS for claiming Most Improved
with a huge 52 points! GREAT LAKES
CHORUS produced an AMAZING
performance for a well-earned blue

ribbon and a spectacular 636 points!
We all salute you, your hard work,
dedication and resulting achievement.
Another version of “amazing” was
Dancin’ Queen, LeAnn K. Hazlett and
her sparkling SPIRIT OF DETROIT
CHORUS. It can be safely said we all
witnessed a side of LeAnn seldom IF
EVER seen before. She rocked the house
and held us in the palm of her hand!
Shoreline presented our package with
character, energy and much love and
were well received with love in return
by the Region 2 audience. We shall
proudly wear our medals this coming
year (second place mid-size and third
place overall finalists.)
Shoreline Sound celebrated its 35
years of existence at our installation
dinner, with several of our Overtones
and Associates in attendance to enjoy
the occasion. We honored our special
president, Becky Cherry as Sweet
Adeline of the Year. No one works as
tirelessly and loyally as does Becky. Just
Friends sang a special rendition of
“Friends,” for entertainment and there
was not a dry eye in the house.
Here comes summer … enjoy every
minute of it!
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SONG OF THE LAKES CHORUS Davison, Michigan ~~ Carole Essenmacher
he Davison Senior Center was transformed into a lush
spring garden as the Song of the Lakes Chorus hosted
its third annual Tea Garden Luncheon. We were
pleased to have a sold out event this year. The activity
center hall was full of beautifully decorated tables, each
with a different theme designed by chorus members. Betty
Morgan hosted a Hollywood table. Marilyn Monroe (alias
grand daughter, Susan Laidler) sat at Betty’s table and
circulated around the room to greet the guests.

T

Member, Justine Speer, hosted an
Elvis theme so naturally Marilyn
Monroe had to visit that table. (See
photo of Marilyn and Elvis) Some
other themes include Hawaii, Teddy
Bear’s Picnic, Africa, Rose Garden,
Music, Farm, Barbie and others. In
addition to the beautiful decorations
the guests were served a delicious lunch of finger
sandwiches, quiche, chicken salad and fruit garnish. The
dessert was gourmet cake with an edible orchid. While the
guests ate their meal, they were treated to entertainment
by Naturally Quartet, Region 17 Champions. This was
followed by the Song of the Lakes Sweet Adelines Chorus.
Many of those who attended the tea expressed their desire
to reserve their seat for next year’s tea. Fun was had by all
including the chorus members and we are looking forward
to next year’s tea.

Heart of Essex photos from regional competition weekend,
sendoff show, and a retiring Dolores Foreman.
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BLUEWATER • CARILLON BELLES • CROSSROADS HARMONY • FENTON LAKES • FESTIVAL SOUNDS •
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BORDER LAKES REGION 2
&
SWEET ADELINES INTERNATIONAL CALENDAR 2013-2014
2013
MAY 19
JUNE 1
JUNE 1
JUNE 20
JUNE 22
JULY 20
AUGUST 23
SEPT. 13-14
SEPT. 21
OCTOBER 4
OCTOBER 12

OCTOBER 26
NOVEMBER 4-9
DECEMBER 7

WATER WONDERLAND – CELEBRATES 40 YEARS
ARRANGERS SCHOOL
PORT HURON GIRL SCOUT CENTER
CHAPTER LEADERSHIP TRAINING
PORT HURON GIRL SCOUT CENTER
LONDON – JUNE TUNES & BARGOONS
HARMONY CAMP – DAVISON SENIOR CENTER
YWIH BENEFIT SHOW – DAVISON HIGH SCHOOL
RMT MEETING – CHATHAM, CANADA
DEADLINE FOR BORDER LIGHTS ARTICLES
FALL REGIONAL WEEKEND – KATHY CARMODY
FOUR POINTS, LONDON
GRAND TRAVERSE SHOW CHORUS – SONGS IN THE
KEY OF LOVE
SPIRIT OF DETROIT CABARET/DINNER
DEARBORN
HEARTLAND HARMONY
CHRISTMAS CAROLLE
(CLASSIC DICKENS W/A 21ST MODERN TWIST)
GREAT LAKES CHORUS SHOW GREAT LAKES, THE MUSICAL
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
HONOLULU, HAWAII
SONG OF THE LAKES SECOND ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS WASSAIL FEAST AND SHOW

2014
JANUARY 24-25
SEPT.12-14
APRIL 24-26
APRIL 27
NOVEMBER 3-9

2015
4/23-26
10/5-10
2016
10/17-22
2017
10/9-14

WINTER REGIONAL WEEKEND
(TENTATIVE, FOUR POINTS, LONDON)
FALL REGIONAL WEEKEND – THE BUZZ
REGIONAL CONVENTION -- DEARBORN
RMT INSTALLATION
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

REGIONAL CONVENTION
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
LAS VEGAS NV
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
LAS VEGAS NV
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
LAS VEGAS, NV

REGIONAL COORDINATOR SUPPORT ASSIGNMENTS TO BE UPDATED AT A LATER TIME
NOMINATING CHAIR JOANN KRAMER ! BORDER LIGHTS NEWSLETTER LINDA MAY ! WEBMASTER SHEILA WORTHINGTON ! MUSIC
SPECIALIST SUSAN HEIMBURGER ! PRG LIAISONS LINDA CLEMENTS & LOIS KELLY ! 25-YEAR PIN AWARD DIANA GREGG ! REGISTRAR,
EDUCATION EVENTS HENNY FORD ! CHAIR OF THE REGIONAL CONVENTION (CRC) TBA ! DCP COORDINATOR PEGGI STARKEY !
YWIH CO-COORDINATORS NAN WARDIN & JILL KIENITZ ! ARRANGERS COORDINATOR SUSAN HEIMBURGER ! SUPPORT STAFF CHRIS
NOTEWARE, JEANNE LUNDBERG ! QUARTET CO-COORDINATORS LESLIE RAWLINS , NORMA MILLER & KIT GRABOWSKI
! MUSIC LIBRARIAN POLLY SNIDER ! DIRECTOR SPECIALISTS LINDA LIDDICOATT & JEANNE LUNDBERG

